ARTICLE III - OFFICERS

Section 2. The chair-elect shall be elected at the end of the first year of the chair's two-year term, that is, at the end of the latter's second year of service on the Steering Committee. Nominations for chair-elect shall be made in accordance with the Guidelines for Nomination of Faculty Senate chair. The guidelines spell out the timetable for nomination and election. The nomination process begins in February and concludes with balloting at the April meeting of the Faculty Senate. Any voting member of the faculty may offer a nomination for chair-elect in accordance with the guidelines for the nomination process. Nominations from the floor at the April meeting are precluded. Tenured voting faculty members are eligible for nomination and need not be a member of the Senate. However, no one whose primary functions are administrative in nature shall be eligible for election to chair-elect unless they are willing to resign from their administrative duties. Nominations for chair-elect will be reviewed for eligibility by the Faculty Senate Steering Committee at the March meeting. Only members of the Senate may vote in the election of the chair-elect. The chair-elect shall assume the office of chair at the first meeting of the fall (i.e. at the beginning of the second year of service on the Steering Committee) and shall preside at that meeting. The secretary-elect shall be elected at the beginning of the third year of the secretary's three-year term, that is, at the beginning of the fall term and the secretary's fourth year of service on the Steering Committee. In this election, the same procedure and rules of eligibility specified for selection of the chair-elect shall apply.

Section 3. If the chair becomes unable to serve in the first year in that capacity, the past chair shall preside at the next regular meeting and shall receive nominations from the floor for a new chair. The new chair shall be elected in the following regular meeting and shall serve as
chair the remainder of that term and then serve on the Steering Committee as past chair. If the chair becomes unable to serve in the second year in that capacity, the chair-elect shall assume the office and serve the remainder of that term plus the term to which regularly elected. A new chair-elect shall then be elected at the time specified in Section 2 of this article. Faculty members appointed to administrative positions such as department chair, assistant dean, or associate dean are not eligible to serve on this committee.

Section 4. Should the secretary become unable to serve in the first or second years of the three year term, a successor shall be nominated and elected at the next regular meeting. Should the secretary become unable to serve in the third year of the term, the secretary-elect shall assume the office and serve the remainder of that term plus the term to which regularly elected. A new secretary-elect shall be elected at the time specified in Section 2 of this article.

Section 5. If, due to temporary absence or incapacity, neither the chair nor the past chair or chair-elect are able to serve in the capacity of chair, the Faculty Senate Steering Committee shall select a chair pro tempore from its membership. A chair pro tempore so appointed may not stand for chair in the next election.

Section 6. If the chair-elect is unable to continue in that capacity, a call for nominations to the position shall be issued. Election of a new chair-elect shall proceed as described in Section 2, except: a) there shall be at least 21 days between the call for nominations and the election, b) the election shall take place at the first possible meeting of the Faculty Senate, however no such election may be held in the first meeting of the academic year or in the summer meeting. The new chair-elect shall complete the term of the chair-elect being replaced, as described in Section 2.